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*4Values, Governance, and International
Relations: The Case of South Korea
CrrrrNc Oxtvr:r,r

DIFFERTNG cuLTURAL HABrrs can facilitate the resolution of disputes involving parties from other countries. But very often the hidden
cultural premise s that inform human behavior impede, or obstruct a1-

together, reconciliation between disputilrg partics. Elites socialized
in different cultures may behave in different ways and make di{ferent
choices, even when placed in similar situations. To understand how a
country's elite views dispute resolution mechanisms designed to deal
with international conflicts, it is necessary to examine domestic attitudes andpractices. Membersof diffcrent societiesattribLrteconflicting
significance to social, economic, andpolitical disputes and their resolution because their assumptions about the world and themselves vary.
And cultural values, sometimes in very subtle ways, are embodied in
institutions, the main mechanism of policy implementation and Ieedback.'
The purpose of this chaptet is to outline vadous ways in whic}r
culture, economy, governance, and international relations are linked.
Topics include tl.re following. How does culture, as reflected in valucs,
alfect South Korean politics and economic practices, and how has
governance affected South Korea's international relations? Is the tradition of Confucianism compatible with liberal dernocracy? What are
the rnain value systems speciflc to South Korea? And how have these
cultural elements impacted on South Korea's foreign relations?
In fact, few societies have changed as rapidly or as dramatically
since the end of WorldWarII as South Korea. Annexation by fapan, the
Korean War, and the division into North and South have contributed
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to abrupt social changes. Rapid economic growth has engendered proIound changes in values and human relationships. And yet there has
also been continuity with the past, as manifest in deference to authority based on Con{ucianism,l nationalism based on ethnic homogeneity, and clientelism based on the organic structure of South Korean
society. Regional and global changes during the past hal{ century, but
particularly since the end of the cold war, have faced South Koreans
with the dilemma of conflicting ideas: nationalism versus globalism,
individualism versus communitarianism, liberal democracy versus
paternalistic authoritarianism, and centralization of power versus regional autonomv in domestic polittcs.
These conflicting values and ideas have also had a great impact on
South Korea's foreign policy. A number of factors have contributed to
the unique pattern of South Korean diplomacy. The volatile situation
on the Korean peninsula, strong nationalistic sentiment born during
the period of fapanese colonialism, idiosyncrasies of leaders' behavior
and orientation, the ups and downs oI domestic politics, and the geostrategic pressure of South Korea's setting all these factors have
made Koreans oscillate between the two extremes of confrontation
and accommodation, between xenophobia and toadyism toward bigger powers/ and between bilateralism and n.rultilateralism in dealing
with security and economlc issues. Toward North Kotea, policies of
isolation and engagement have competed as choices for South Korea's
political leaders. This is perhaps a natural phenomenon for a relatively

weak country struggling to survive external as well as internal pressures. Moreover, the relatively short expedence of modernity and political developn-rent has compounded the problem of adaptation to
changing circumstances. Lacking in institutionalization, South Korean
behavior both in domestic politics and international relations has revealed a mind set characterized by the absence o{ agreed-upon rules of
the game and the spidt of compromise, which has 1ed to emphasis on
a zero-sum orientation and the prevalence of a winner-take-a11 way of

thinking.
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a peaceful transfer of power through a
democratlc process. Only a year before, few had thought such a development possible. This political change also came a{ter three decades oI

ln r988, South Korea managed
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rapid growth and industrialization during which South Korea developed into one of the important rlanufacturing centers and the twclfthlargest trader in the world econotny. Was there a causal relationship
between these two developments? It is reasonable to believe thcre was
there were other causal relationships, as wel1.
-but
The nexus of the relationship is to be found in the modernization
process, a complex syndrome of social and economic changes involving rational and secularized tl.rinking, political awakening, industdalization, and social mobility that accornpanied the rapid expansion of
the economy. One consequence of these changes was to destabilize
authoritarianism. Secularization undermined the traditional bases of
political authority, and increased awareness created der.uands ancl ex,
pectations that could not be met by the government. Industrializarion
tended to create new social and ideological cleavages and conflicts. Social mobility and urbanization made people lnore susceptible to ideological agitation and disorderlymass action. A second consequence was
to stimlllate change toward democracy. Improved communication and
greater awareness made it di{ficult to maintain an authoritarian gov
ernment. Rational thinking made the actluisition ofgovernment office
by election more feasible and necessary. Econorrric growth and social
devcloprnent contributed to the rise of social groups, such as the midille
ch.s. that generaliv support a dernocrltic syst e m.
Nevertheless, these tendencies did not unfold smoothly. A number

offactors distorted or delayed their evolution. One such{actor was the
nature of traditional society. Before the process of modernization began in the late nineteenth century Korea was an authoritarian society
ruled by a highly centralized bureaucracy under an autocratic mon
arch. This was in sharp contrast with such feudal societies as Japan,
which, although equally authoritarian, maintained a pluralistic and
decentralized polity. The concentration ofpower in the central government in Korea was further heightened in the twentieth century during
Japanese rule, which irnposed on Korea a highly centralized colonial
administration. Until the end of World War II, Koreans experienced
only a highly centralized executive authodty that was neither checked
nor balanced by countervailing power groups, such as regional lords
or elected representatives. In South Korea today, there is stil1a highly
unbalanced development of political institutions-that is,,,underdevelopment" of input organizations such as political parties and interest groups.
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modernization process might otherwise have engendered was the
uncontrolled and indiscriminate way in which sociai change took
place. During the colonial period, the traditional elite lost its power
and social status; many of its values were discredited and practices
discarded. Moreover, Korea experienced a total dismantling of its po
litical institutional and authority structures. Socioeconomic modernization was irtroduced by a foreign elite that had no interest in
preserving the country's traditional institutions. Thus, when South
Koreans had the opportunity to form their own government after their
liberation from lapanese colonial rule, they had to build their political
structure from the very foundations. They had not preserved any
traditional mechanisms by which loyalty to the new government
could be generated, and thls placed excessive burdens on new means
of legitimacy, such as elections, which were yet to be fully institutionalized.
Third, the kind o{ politics a modernizing society is likely to experience at any given time depends on the sequence o{ its political
experiments from the beginning of the modernization process onward. South Korea began its experiment ln modern politics only {our
decades ago. It did not have satisfactory results with either the charismatic leadership of Syngman Rhee (r948 r96o) or the parliamentary
democracy of the r96o-196r period. This unsatisfactory experience
with other systems might be called "legitimacy by default"-that is,
the acceptanceby the people, albeit without enthusiasm, of a militarybacked authoritarian system out o{ the Ieeling that the alternatives had
not proved more desirable. Now authoritarianism has had its turn-a
long one at that-and has been de{initively rejected as a suitable system
{or South Korea today.
As for the fourth factor, South Korea has been under a constant and
acute security threat since r948. A devastating war took place from
r95o to 1953, leaving the peninsula divided and the South under a

continuous threat thereafterby a Iormidable foe in the North. For this
reason, South Korea had to maintah a large military establishment, a
government capable of mobilizing national resources for defense purposes, and a society oriented toward maximizing security against internal subversion and external attack. Such requirements tended to favor
the rlse of a "firm and strong" state. A substantial portion of the people
seem to have felt that a "soft" state would not be able to cope with the
security problem or handle the task o{ economic development, which
A corollary o{ this argument for

rvas deemed necessary for security.
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much of the postindependence period was that a stroltg state was not
compatible with a democratic system of government.
Finally, the dilemma of Iiberal den.rocracy was especially acute in
South Korea because of the serious social and ideological cleavage betwecn the conservatives and the radical left. The division of the country between the communist-controlled North and the anticommunrst
South was primarily rcsponsible for arrned forces, the police, the bureaucracy, and individuals in the "establishment.,, On the otherhand,
radicalism grew, particularly among students and those who considered themselves to belong to deprived groups, to the extent that it was
seen by the conscffatives as posing a genuine threat to the survival of
the nation, not to mention to the existing socioeconomic order.
Radicalism ir.r South Korea exl.ribits traits of strong nationalistic and
egalitariair beliefs lHan ry7 4,5 ). The appeal of radicalism derives trom
thc perception among many of an uneven distributiolr of the benefits
o{ socioeconomic change and of the coul.rtry/s excessive dependence on

foreign powers. Radical activists have thus demanded a complete overhaul of not only the political system but also the socioeconomic structure itself. This, however, hindcrs the derlocratizatlon process. As the
defenders of the socioeconomic status cluo sce it, the choice is between
revolutionary change and the existing socioeconomic order rather than
between liberal democracy and dictatorship. In the past, the result has
been a vicious circle of oppressive mcasures and radical dernands. South
Korea has thus had a tortuous path to democratization.
Nevertheless, the December r9B7 presidential election and earlier
events that year contributed to resolving, at least in part, the thorny
qucstion of legitimacy that had looned large throughout the Chun

Doo-hwan government (r98o-r988). Despite the fact that Roh Taewoo, the ruling Democratic Justice Party (DfP) candidate, won a mere
36 percent of the vote, and notwithstanding charges of election fraud,
most people accepted that the election of the president by direct popu1ar vote had passcd the democratic test in that it led to the selection of
a government through an open and competitive election that respectcd
the basic {reedoms of expression, assembly, and organization. The canclidates campaigned unhindered by government restrictions, and each
of them, including the DIP candidate, was subject to spirited debates
and tough questioning.

On balance, what is

it that brought about this drarnatic politi

cal transformationl Surel, part of the explanation is to be found

in
the Chun governrnent/s ineptness in dealing with the opposition
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politicians, its indiscriminate policy o{ oppression and rigidity helping to unite the very loes it sought to divide. Moreover, it lacked logic
and consistency in its approach to the constitutional issue of legiti
macy and could not retain existing supporters or gain new ones. The
personal unpopularity o{ the president also helped to strengthen the
antiauthoritarian rnovement. With a more popular and charismatic
leader, the authoritarian circle might possibly have lasted longer. It
can also be argued that Chun was hamstrung by his very success. He
could hardly have saved his regime by calling out the troops, in view
of the damage that could have been done to the economy and to the
i 988 Olympic Games in Seoul, for which the regime took credit and
in which it had so much pride {I(ore a Herald zoNovember r 996).
Part of the explanation is to be found also in the pragmatic attitude
and approach of South Korea's military leaders and soldiers-turnedpoliticians. Faced with an overwhelming show of {orce by demonstrators andpolitical opponents, those leaders, including Chun and the DJP
presidential candidate, Roh, declded to accommodate the opposition
rather than mobilize troops and risk a breakdown of the political system with a resultingplunge in the country's econorny and international
prestige.It is also possible that the United States, withwhich South Korea is allied and which counseled prudence and restraint particularly
on the part of the military, was instrumental in their decision to try
the democratic route. Equally important, perhaps, was theDfP's assessment that, given the factional divisions within the opposing forces, rt
had at least an even chance of winning the next presidential election
even with a direct popular vote. In fact, the DJP made every effort to
boost the image of its candidate by giving him sole credit for the democratization gestures o{ the DfP and the government. How ironic
that the ruling party of an authoritarian government should adopt a
dernocratizatioll strategy to retain power.
Even more o{ the explanation is to be found in the persisterce,
:trength/ and determination of the opponents of the Chun government, including the opposition politicians, antigovernment students,
:nd ideological dissenters whose character and very existence were
:n large part accounted Ior by the economic growth the Park Chungrce ir96r-r979) and Chun regimes had so assiduously promoted.3
:Lrst of all, economic growth increased the size of the middle-income
.:oup, which was politically aware, interested, and assertive. A r 987
.urYey showed that as rnany as 65 percent of South Koreans identified
:nemselves as members of the middle class, indicating the emergence
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politicians, its indiscriminate policy of oppression and dgidity helping to unite the very foes it sought to divide. Moreover, it lacked logic
and consistency in its approach to the constitutional issue of legitimacy and could not retain existing supporters or gain new ones. The
personal unpopularity of the president also helped to strengthen the
antiauthoritarian movement. With a more popular and charismatic
leader, the authoitarian circle might possibly have lasted longer. It
can also be argued that Chun was hatrstrung by his very success. He
could hardly have saved his regime by calling out the troops, in view
of the damage that could have been done to the economy and to the
r 988 Olympic Games in Seoul, for which the regime took credit and
in which it had so much pride (Kore a Herald zoNoyember r 996).
Part o{ the explanation is to be found also in the pragmatic attitude
and approach of South Korea's military leaders and soldiers-turnedpoliticians. Faced with an overwhelming show of force by demonstrators andpolitical opponents, those leaders, including Chun and the DJP
presidential candidate, Roh, decided to accommodate the opposition
rather than mobilize troops and risk a breakdown of the political sys
temwith a resultingplunge in the country/s economy and international
prestige.Itis also possible that the United States, with which South Korea is allied and which counseled prudence and restraint particularly
on the part of the military, was instrumental in their decision to try
the democratic route. Equally important, perhaps, was theDfP's assessment that/ given the factional divisions within the opposing forces, it
had at least an even chance o{ winning the next presidential election
even with a direct popular vote. In fact, the DJP made every effort to
boost the image of its candidate by giving him sole credit for the democratization gestures oI the DIP and the government. How ironic
that the ruling party of an authoritarian government should adopt a
democratization strategy to retain power.
Even more of the explanation is to be found in the persistence,
strength, and determination of the opponents of the Chun government, including the oppositionpoliticians, antigovernment students,
and ideological dissenters whose character and very existence were
in large part accounted for by the economic growth the Park Chunghee lt96t-t9791 and Chun regirnes had so assiduously promoted.3
First of all, economic growth increased the size of the middle-income
group, which was politically aware, interestedr and assertive. A rg87
survey showed that as many as 65 percent of South Koreans identiJied
themselves as members of the middle class, indicating the emergence
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o{ a social base upon which democratic politics could be built (park
r 987 ). Rapid economic development was also accompanied by increasing complexity and pluralization of society. This made it difficult if not

impossible to sustain a government that was weak in popular support
and legitimacy.
Moreover, as a result of the government's forward,looking strateg,
South Korean society had become permeated by outside influences.
Thcse influences, including external pressure for democratization,
tended to favor der.nocratic values and proccdures. Thus, rapid economic growth as a national objective was replaced by the goal of
becoming an advanced society and in the minds of South Koreans such
a society had to be not only af{luent but also democratic. Finally, economic advance elevated South Korea to a position stronger in defense
capabilities than North Korea's. In the rninds of many South Koreans,
this change greatly reduced the possibility of a North Korean invasion
and to that extent raised questions about the national security argument
used to justi{y repressive measures.
The Shift to Lhe

Peiod

o{ DenocroLic CollsolidaLion

If the Rohadministration Ir988 r993) canbe consideredone of democratic transition, Presidcnt Kim Young-sam,s 1r993 r99B)canbeconsidered one of democratic consolidation. Roh, who was elected with
only 36 percent o{ the vote in a Iour,way race (with Kin Young-sam,
KimDae-jung, and Kim ]ong,pil, who received z5 percent,24 percent,
and ro percent of the vote, respectively), proved to be an appropriate
person for the transition. He was from the military and therefore acccptable to those who had prospered and benefited from the authoritarian system. At the same time, he had entered the presidential race
as the champion of democracy with a lune 29, r987, declaration that
not only accepted popular election of thepresident but also con.rpletely
exonerated Kim Dae-jung {rom his sedition charges of r98o.
Although there was optimism and acceptable economic growth
during the first two years of Roh's administlarion, his tenure was characterized by increasing dissent (particularly fron.r the Ieftist students),
government inefficiency, big spending {especially in connection \^/ith
his plan to build two million units of l.rousing), and political volatility
{particularly involving the merger in r99r of the three parties led by
Roh, Kln.r Young-sam, and Kim fong pil into the Democratic Liberal
Party IDLP]). No sooner had tl.re Roh government been inaugurated
than labor activities intensi{ied. This resulted in higher wages, more
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strikes and work stoppages, and longer strikes. In r989, Ior example,
pay increases averaged r7.8 percent, South Korea suffered more than
one thousand major strikes, and the average length of strikes was close
to twenty days. Inasmuch as strikes had been illegal until r988, these
were astounding figures, which causedfear of excessive wage hikes that
would make South Korean products Iess competitive internationally
andbring the economy down from the euphoria of the immediate post
Seoul Olympics period.
Roh, either because of his indecisive pcrsonality or by force of democratizing trends, was seen as a {eeble prcsidcnt who was reluctant
to make and had difficulty implementing hard decisions. His government was pressurcd from the beginning by the opposition parties of
Kim Young-sam and Kim Dae-iung to bring to justice the perpetrators
of the r 98o Kwangju massacre. Instead of allowing them to be called as
witnesses before a special parliamentary committee, at {irst Roh had
former President Chun and hls wife sent into domestic exile at Paektarlsa, a remote Buddhist teraple in the mountainous northeast. Eventua11y, however, Roh succumbed to the pressure of the opposition and
the public and allowed Chun to testify before the National Assembly
on the last day of r 989 and thus be humiliated Lre{ore a national audience that watched the extraordinary event live on television.
In the meantime, dissident activities became increasingly violent,
causing{ear that the conservative social order couldbe shattered oncc
ar.rd for all. At a demonstration in May r 989, stlrdent protesters on the
campus of Dongui Universit, ir Pusan, set fire to a building with riot
police trapped inside, killing six policemen.n Rampant strikes and the
violence that o{ten accompanied them made the public fear that the
country and society were falling apart as a result oI democratization.
The Roh government appeared especlally weak vis-d-vis the Naiional Assembly, where the majority was held by the opposition pari ies as a result of their lopsided victory in the April r 9 8 8 parliamentary
;lections. However, this situation was "corrected" by an extreme and
-rnexpected turn ofpolitical events: the r99r merger of three conserva:ri e parties-the rulingDJq the Democratic Party of Kim Young-sam,
:nd the Democratic Republican Party of Kim rong-pil. In addition to
-nderlining the cliquish character andlack oI policy differences among
:re parties/ the merger succeeded in creating a pro government part,
:r. DLq that gave the goverr.rment a stable majority and assured Kim
i .ung-sam's prospect oI becoming the next president.
Partly as a result of the democratizing trend, the economy began to
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show many signs of structural limitations. The trade balance, which
had gone into the black for the first time in r 98 6, {ell into de{icit again.
Several factors contributed to the problem. First, a fcw years, trade sur

pluses weakened the incentive to make the necessary adjustment{rom
labor-intensive to more technology-intensive industry. Second, trary
oi the economic problems were due to sharply rising wages relativc to

productivity. Between r988 and r99o, South Korean workers,wages
increased about 23 percent lrrore than their productivity lLec ry92,
68 ). Third, rising land and other real estate pdces as well as the cost of
transporting goods and services pushed up production costs while
encouraging speculation and high consurnption. Fourth, the macroeconornic policies of the Roh government aggravated the economic
difficulties. To carry out Roh's election pledge o{ building two million
units oI affordable housing, thc government embarked on huge construction projects, diverting capital and labor away from thc manu
facturing sector and pushing up interest ratcs and wages.' Fifth, with
real estate prices rising and inflationary pressures increasing, excessivcly conspicuous consurnption by the weatlthy and an accompanying erosion of the work ethic and entrepreneurship undermined social
cohesion and econornic healtl.r while contributing to the boorn in the
consumption sector, including services and entcrtainrlent. Under these
circumstances, businesses tcnded to invest in speculatirze enter?rises
that promised quick and easy pro{it rather than in thc manufacturing
sector or rescarch and development.
Thus, voters weDt to the polls for the presidcntial election in December r 992 with littlc cnthusiasm. That was in stark contrast with
the mood that had surrounded the r987 presidential election, when
most voters had had a clear Iavorite, whethcr it was Roh, or one of the
two Kims/ Kim Young-sam and Kim Dae-jung. In the r99u election,
none of the maior candidates ignited such public passion. But voter
apathy may have also indicated another political shift: Democracy was
gradually maturing in Sourh Korea. None of the candidates, South Koreans increasingly believed, could or would teverse the democratization process.
The r99z election did not seem much different from the previous
one. It was being hcld under the same general rules: a direct popular
contest wlthout a runoff vote. But the winning candidate/ Kim youngsam of the DLP, while not winning a majorit, did receive a plurality of
Iess than 4z percent of the vote, which was substantially higher than
Roh's 3 6 percent in r 98 7. Regional loyalty remained a key element in
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the election.'To be sure, the election was not without ugliness. Laws
were broken and bribes handed out; mudslinging was rampant. The
government's approach to allegations that Hyundai Corporation had
illegally poured funds into Chung foo-young's campaign was hearryhanded, both before and after the election. Nonetheless, when the
electlon was over, people recognized that the new man, Kim Youngsam, had won a hotly contested election. His legitimacy could not be
challenged, and his popularity soared during the first few months of
his presidency. It was clear that Korea had turned another corner toward democracy.
The Political Economy of Democratic Consolidation

under Kim Young-sam
Upon assuming ofiice, Kim embarked on a campaign o{ "reform and
change" that was aimed at rooting out corruption and money politics.
He pledged not to receive any financial contributions {rom businessmen; decreed disclosure o{ the assets of all high public officials, a practice subsequently codifled in legislation enacted by the National
Assembly; initiated an all-out cleanup campaign, includinS systematic
investigation of public officials; cleansed the military oI corruption,
especially involving arms purchases, and instituted the so-calledreal
name account system, which was intended to check illegal money
transfers, including slush funds. The president's popularity initially
shot up as high as a 90 percent support rate.
Kim's cleanup campaign took on a momentum of its own. Two years
after he took office, the public was treated to the spectacular view oI
the arrest and imprisonment of {ormer presidents Chun and Roh on
charges of insurrection and co uption. Businessmen, many of whom
were owners of the largest corporations in Korea, were charged, paraded on television, and tried on charges of contributing illegal {unds
to Chun and Roh. The public also witnessed the jailing of a son of Kim
for money laundering and tax evasion and the punishment oI close associates on charges of corruption. By the fifth year of his presidency,
Kim's populadty had plummeted to under ro percent in opinion po11s.
To what extent was Kim's reform e{{ort successful, and what explains
the partial failure and discrediting of hin.r and his reforrr e{Iortsl inlarge
measure, the real name account reform brought some if not all under€lround money to the surface. However, it also succeeded in squeezing
financial sources, particularly of small and medium sized companies,
rvhich failed in record numbers. It also turned out that corruption had
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not been rooted out, as cvidenced by revelations of bribery and other
illegal money dealings and the arrest and trial of sorne of Kiur,s closest
associates, including his own son.
Kim's most serious misjudgment was his emphasis on dealingwith
the corruption of the past (hence the jailing o{many leading politicians
ancl businessmen) rather than of the present and the future. Mindful
of the public cheering, he took measures that disrupted orderly and
predictable business activiries. Furthermore, the Kim aclministration
appeared to lack a coherent and consistent economic policy. To be sure,
the "new economic plan" enunciatcd at the beginning of his adminis-

tration empltasized hard work and sacrifice, but it relied too little on
the profit motive and the encouragement of spontaneity and private
initiatives.
In {act, the Kim goverr.rment consciously resorted to traditioaal
Confi-rcian symbols in pushing through its ratlical reform policies. Not
only symbols but also sorle of the actual policies and reforrr rneasures
were clearly Confucian inspired. This rather surprising turn of events
showed the cxtent to which the political discourse in South Korea was
still Con{ucian derived. Kim's administration derived its legitimacy
by staking out the rnoral hi5;h ground in the Confucian sense and the
economic reforn-r measures werc regarded as its most potent weapon.
Implcmenting the real r.rarne account system, making public officials
disclose their assets, punishing ciraeboT (conglomerate) leaders for bribingpoliticians, and arresting Iormer presidents in the name o{ correcting South Korea's distorted history wcre all done to restore so-callcd
morality. Howevet the re{orm measures came under increasing crlticisrn. Even though most South Koreans agreed with the spirit of the
reform policies, they began to question the motives behind their rmplementation. ]ust as the government could accuse officials, business
leaders, and politicians o{ indulging in corruption, so too could cdtics
accuse the government o{ engaging in reform politics {orprivate rather
than public reasons.
Democracy, it seems, affected corrnption in two opposing ways. On
the one hand, a freer press and greatel access to information tended to
discourage corruption. On the other hand, the high cost o{ electiors,
weakened leadership control in a more pluralistic political setting, and
the strengthening oI local governments tended to make it di{ficult to
root out corruption. Furthermore, policies aimed at promoting the
national andpublicgood tendedto be stultified by political considerations on the one hand and local and parochial interests on the other.
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Deregulation was an even more di{ficult task as the bureaucracy,
which had been built up and strengthened during the growth-driven
period, put up stiffresistance to e{forts to scale down its role andpower.
When the Ministry of Finance was merged with the Economic Planning
Board to form the Ministry of Finance and Economy in r 994 in accordance with a government reorganization plan, the idea was to reduce
the power of the former, which had wielded a disproportionate influ
ence over banking, finance, and other econornic matters. Howeverr
rather than bring that ministry under the control of the Economic Planning Board, the result was to give the Finance Ministry the additional
power of economic planning, thus creatingwhat some observers called
a "bureaucratic monster." The banking system continued to be under
the infiuence of the government, with resultant inef{iciency, produc
ing scandals such as the Hanbo case.
In fact, Kim's image as //Mr. Clean" was irreparably damaged with
the outbreak of the Hanbo scandal. The scandal arose from the fact that
the Hanbo Group hadborrowed some US$6 billion from governmentcontrolled banks that it could not payback. Investigation revealed the
involvement of some of Kim's closest associates. Most decisively, hls
own son was accused of several serious improprieties, including influencepeddling, illicit involvement in state affairs, and the launderingof
money (in violation of the very law that his father took such pride in)
supposedly left overfromhis father's presidentlal electlon campaign in
r 992. Ever since the revelation that former President Roh had amassed
a huge fortune and was suspected of having made a large contribution
to Kim's campaign, the so-called presidential campaign money issue
had been a time bomb waiting to explode. With his son ln jail, doubts
arose as to whether Kim would have sufficient authority andpower to
act as president during the remainder of his term.
As stated earlier, South Korea's economy did not do well in i 997, the
last year o{ Kim's presidency, and there was mole pessimism than uptimism regarding its short-term prospects. Signs of the dilliculties
were seen not only in lower growth rates 19 percent in 1995 | 7 percent
in r 996, and 5 percent estimated in r997 ) but also in the rising current
account deficit (US$8.q billion in r g95 and US$z:.7 billion in r 996 ) and
the resultant snowballing of {oreign debt as well as in the increasing
number o{ bankruptcies among small and medium-sized businesses.
The government, along with independent analysts, attributed the economic troubles of the last two years of Kim's presidency to a cyclical
downturn and to a number of serious structural problems summed up
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by the phrase "high cost, low elficiency." These problems were

attrib

uted to insufficient progress in promoting structural reforms in the
domestic economy, where the ever-increasing costs of South Korean
products were seriously weakening their competitiveness. The areas
identiJied as those in which reforms were crucially needed included
the labor, financial, and real-estate rrarkets, as well as the government
legulatory sector.
One result of this perceived economic crisis has been the reemergence of a protectionist impulse. This is a product of the imbalance of
progress in external and internal economic re{orms. There has been
steady progress on the external policy front, in part due to foreign pressure. On the internal front, however, there has been insufficient progress toward deregulation, whosc lack has contributed to thc current
economic difficulties. Many hold the continued market opening responsible for the present di{Iiculties, but the real culprit is the imbalance o{ policy re{orm on the external and internal fronts. Insufficient
internal progress can be explained by thc lack o{ an internal counterpart to the Ioreign pressure for n.rarket opening. In thc absence of strong
political leadership capable of formulating and implementing macroeconomic policies, democratization and pluralization have proven to
be a hindrance to promoting domestic reforms.
The Iinancial crisis in r 997 and the consequcnt denial of fresh loans
by banks caused big corporations to {ail, raising the specter of a severe
recession. Sevel1 of South Korca's top thirty c-haeboT collapsed or sought
bankruptcy protection in r997.' Faced with a balance-of-payments
crisis, South Korea sought help from the Intcrnational Monetary Fund
(IMF). It was uncertain how the IMF could rclorm the relatively closed,
family-run, government-aided system that had made this nation an
industrial power but had also overbuilt, overspent, and lcft a mountarn
oI debt. South Koreans had known for years that the system had to be
changed, but no one could do it. The bankers, business people, and government iust accused one another o{ responsibility {or the {inancial

crisis (Zielenziger r 9971.
The core problem is that South Koreans have not had leadership,
and they now have to pay for it. When the chttebol got into trouble,
they ran to the banks for more loans, using their political connections.
Banks usually had no choice but to keep the money flowing, and the
govemment decided who could borrow, small and medium-sized busi
ness usually got squeezed out. During the early catch'up phase in the
r97os and r98os, the claebol effcctively mobilized capital and labor
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to build the factories and heavy industries that powered the nation's
fast growth. But in later years, arrogance and abuse of privilege took
over. From r993 to r996, South Koreanfirms doubled their investment
in new plants, products, and equipment to US$B2o million a year. Most
of this investment dld not generate extra profits. The companies expected demand to grow

r2

percent or more {or {our years straiSht, and

it

just did not happen.
In fact, democratization of the political structure helped push the
system out of control. It allowedrich business leaders to shower bribes
onbureaucrats and powerful politicians, not only from the government
party but {rom opposition parties as we1l, in order to keep the cheap
ioans conring. People thought that the chaebol w ere too big to fail, but
the burden of loans became too heavy. Thus, the first challenge was to
change the structure so that bad companies and bad banks could he
eliminatedfrom the market. Meanwhile, according to some optimists,
the IMF bailout meant that South Korea would finallybe forced to clean
up its corrupt practices and restructure its economic system.ln aword,
the bailout could be a good excuse to make changes that had been impossible so far.*

For almost a decade, economists around the world debated the
proposition that business and government leaders in East Asia had discovered a new strain of capitalism more potent than the free market
system so often trumpetedin the United States. Many experts discemed
a uniquely Asian economic model that combined the dynamism of
the market with the advantages of centralized government planninS.
This new system thrived, some admirers algued, thanks partly to traditional Conlucian virtues: hard work, collective enterprise, and respect for autho ty. But this notlon now appears as {eeble as Asia's stocl<
irnd currency markets (Chandler r997). In a word, the'Asian model"
ieems to have no special magic lKrugman r994). The so-called fapanese developmental model was a fantastic catch-up rnodel, but it was
not a mociel for a1l seasons. Now the model has {allen apart, and the
problem seems to be that no one has figured out how to change it even
ii everybody realizes the significant need.

Political and Economic Linkage
and the ImPact on Governance

Phases of

The past thirty-five years of rapid economic development in South
Korea present an interesting case oI the linkage of political and eco
nomic development. The first phase, which coincided roughly with the
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r 96os, reprcsented a period when an authoritarian
Elovernment pushed
for rapid industrialization according to a deliberate economic p1an.
The first five-ycar econorric plan was implen.rented during thc r96z
r966 period, whcn the {oundation for {uture rapid industrializati on
was laid. But it was also a period o{ sen-rimilitary rule during which
soldier-turnecl'politician Park gradually consolidated his authoritarian regime. Although there is debate rcgarding the functionality of
authoritarian government {or rapid cconomic developrrent, the park
governrtent clearly contributcd to setting out the industrialization
process with its systematic planning and reasonably e{fective implementation.
The second phase coincided roughly with the r97os, when park,s
dictatorship reached its pcak and economic development continued.
In this case, however, authoritarian rule benefited ltorn economic cle
velopmcnt, which gave the regine a rneasure of legitimacy because of
econornic performance. Thus, the economic benefits that the peoplc
perceived they were receiving contributed to sustaining and even consolidating an authoritarian government. However, during this periocl,

economic success was already sowing the seeds of clemocratic clissent,
wl.rich was bccoming more intensc ancl strong. The result was nass
uprisings in the Pusan and Masan areas in r979, which the park government attempted to cluell with force. Disagreement within the mling clique proved to be the undoing of thc authoritarian regime, which
collapsed wit}r Park's assassination by a close aide ir.r r 9 7 9.
Industrializ.rtion in thc r 96os and r 97os created a middle class that

was becoming increasingly assertive and intolerant of an authoritarian regime, whilc the exchange and communication with the outsicle world that were required for export-lcd industrialization madc it
impossible for the regime to insulate domestis politics from thc liberalizing influence of the wider world. The econouric developnent
process also created a pdvate sector consisting of business groups,
student movements, media, and other social organizations that were
becoming increasingly more dif{icult to control.
Thus, wl.rilc rapid economic de vclopment initially helped the aut}loritarian govcrnn-lent, it resLrlted in social changes that madc it difficult to sustain authoritarianism. Under such circumstances, thc early
r 98os should have l.rrought about dcr:rocratization. However, during thc
third phase of political economic linkage, democratization was suspended during much of the r gBos in what can be describcd as another
period of rapid economic devclopment combined with authoritarian
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rule. Thus, until democracy was restored in r 988 following the stepping down of Chun and the election oi Roh, the balance between politics and the economy remained uneven. This effectively brought about
the fourth phase of linkage, during which the process of econornic
development had to be carried out by a democratic government.
Toward the end oi the r98os, as South Korea was experiencing its
democratic transition there was much speculation and doubt both at
home and abroad as to whether the nation would be able to continue
its economic strides without an authodtarian government. A democratic government, the argument went, would{ind it impossible to implement economic policies without succumbing to popular whims and
parochial interests. Allocation of resources would be made more by
political considerations than by considerations of economic rationality. There would be more corruption, since elections would cost more,
and the government wouldhave less control of both officials and business. Labor costs would skyrocket, because the government would not
be able to control or coordinate the unlimited demands o{ the labor
unions. The institution of local governments, a practice that South Koreans are generally unfamiliar with, would make it diiiicult i{ not impossible for the central government to implement policies based on the
interest oI the larger national comrnunity rather than local interests.
As it turned out, some of these concerns did materialize, a{{ecting
the economy adversely. At the same time, what the pessimists on democracy did not foresee was the diflercnce in the nature of econorric
management between a period of early growth driven by the government and aperiod when pluralism, spontancity, and flexibility-more
consistent with democracy than with authoritarianism-be came the
necessary ingredlents of a more mature, open, and complex economy.
DEMoCRATIZATIoN AND FoRETG\ Rrta-tloNs
Most observers agree that democracy was restored to South Korea in
r988, after twenty-seven years of successive military regimes. The
first five years of democratization should be understood as a petiod of
transition from military authoritarian rule to a phase of derrocratic
consolidation. In r993, after thirty-one years of political domination
by the military and soldiers-turned-politicians, a bona fide clvilian
Ieadership emerged as a result of a relatively peaceful andfair electron.
The so-called consolidation phase seemed to get into fu1l gear when
Kim's government was inaugurated in the spring of r 993 and took the
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initiative forpolitical and economic rcforms.q Thus, the first {our years
of the Kim period o{fer an opportunity to study possible linkage be
tween domestic politics and foreign relations, with particular focus on
the impact of denocratic consolidation on foreign policy."'
Needless to say, the lack of institutional arrangements, the predicament of a divided state, an authoritarian culture, and South Korea's
historical lcgacy made foreign policy far more complicated and diiiicult to understand than the democratization process alone wouldhave.
Therefore, ir.r studying the linkage between dcmocratic consolidation
and forelgn rclations in South Korea, it is necessary to take into account
the following tl.rree sets of theoretical considerations: the linkage of
dcmocracy and foreign policy, the linkage of democracy ar.rd foreign
relations during the democratic consolidation period, and factors that
pertain speci{ically to South Korea, such as national division and political culture. This chapter thus attempts to charactcrize the foreign
policy of the Kim government ar.rd to asscss the congruity and discontinuity of its policy alternatives compatred with those of tl.re prior
authoritarian, military-controlled regin]es.
The Foreign Policy of the Kintyoung-sam Government

South Korea's modern diplomacy was born in the aftermath of its independence and the Korean War, a precarious time that rcndered state
survival the foremost national preoccupation. Its diplomacy has since
been pursued in the context of the ongoing inter-Korean rivalry. For
over forty years, since the armisticc that ended the Korean War, both
North and South Korea have been preoccr-rpied with the "threat" from
the other side. For rnost of this period South Korea had no diplomatic
relations with any of the socialist countries, including the Soviet
Union. The two Koreas poured personnel and resources into military
preparedness; they had to scck and strengthcn alliances with foreign
powers to oppose their own brethren; and they coulcl justify social regimentation and reprcssive regirlres in the name o{ clefense against the
brother enemy.

In the South, first civilian dictatorship and then military dictatorship combined lasted for thirty-{ive years before giving way to a
democratic transition. South Korea underwent several stages of authoritarianisrn, but in r 988 it began undergoing a rapicl political transition. With democratization, it became a full fledged member of the
United Nations in r 99 r. By i992, it had normalized relations with both
the Sovict Union and China, as well as nearly a dozen forner socialist
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countries with which it had had no diplomatic relations. The advent
a fully civilian government and the arrival of democracy seemed to
make it possible {or the South Korean government to pay rnore attention to universal values and global issues as well as its own immediate
of

problems.

However, the Kim governrnent would be preoccupied with the
North Korean nuclear issue for much o{ the first four years. No soonet
was the government launched in February r 993 than the North Korean
nuclear issue came to the fore as Pyongyang declared its intention of
withdrawing from the Nuclear Non-Prollferation Treaty. During the
next nineteen months, until October r 99,1, when the Geneva "frame
work agreement" was reached between the United States and North
Korea, Seoul would be preoccupied with the issue, caught between
the conflicting demands o{ having to rnaintain peace on the peninsula
on the one hand andmaking Pyongyang comply with the nonproliferation requirernents on the other.
Initially, South Korea's main concern was the possibility tl.rat the
United States would respond to the North Korean challenge with military rreans. Therefore, during the first lew weeks of the diplomatic ordeal, efforts were concentrated on persuading the United States to find
way to resolve the issue by peaceful means, such as dialogue (Chung
r 9961. A{ter talks between North Korea and the United States began,
however, South Korea began to worry about being left out o{ the negotiating process and about the possibility of tl.re United States "giving
in" too much to North Korea. When the conservative press in South
Korea began to accuse the Kim governrnent o{ toeing the American
line and being "too soft" on North Korea, Kim adopted a more hard-line
policy, complicating U.S. efforts to arrive at an early resolution and
givingthe impression to U.S. policymakers of inconsistencies in South
Koreanpolicy (Friedman r 993 ). Ultimately, however, thegovernment
rvas persuaded to accept what amounted to a package deal whereby
North Korea froze its nuclear activities in exchange for promises ol energy supply, lncluding the construction of light-water reactors.
The less than happy experience with the nuclear problem would
have repercussions later on the question of whether to provide assistance to North Korea during its severe Iood shortage. Initially the governmentwas reluctant, but when it became clear that Japan was going
ro provide assistance, Seoul hastened to supply r 5o,ooo tons of rice.
Horvever, when the government was criticizedfor having helped North
t'orea, which was ungrateful and continued to showhostility to South
a
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Korea, policy hardened, to the extent of appearing to be uncoopcrative

with international aid efforts.
Again in r996, despite international efforts to resolve the nuclear
issue and defuse tension between the two Koreas, rclations detedorated

with every passing month, though North and South wcre not yet on a
collision course. A North Korean submarine's infiltration in September r996 gave South Korea another reason {or taking an even tougher
stance toward the North." This led to a vicious cycle of mutual antagonism and hostility, with preconceptions and hasty conclusions
dominating public opinion. Rigidity and inability to see the broader
picture on both sides or.rly createcl further stumbling blocks to peace
and stability on the Korean peninsula.

The submarine incident stymied all kinds of initiatives relatcd to
inter-Korean issues, including the Korean Peninsula Energy Development Organization (KEDO), which was supposed to irrplement the
r 994 Geneva agreement and the proposed four party talks among thc
two Koreas, the United States, ar.rd China. The KEDO operation, which
had been going relatively smoothly, was temporarily suspended, and
the prospect of holding the four-way talks proposed by South Korea
and the Unite d States dimmed. In fact, Seoul had a big stake ir.r holding
the four-way talks, because they could open the wayfor direct dialogue
with Pyongyang witl.rout feeling alienated by Pyongyang's improving
relationship with Washingtor.r. But during this period, when the hardliners were in the driver's seat, it was difficult for pragrnatic options to
be taken seriously. It looked like the hard-liners would not accept the
price of peace, whereas the moderates were very conscious of a possible
escalation in conflict between the two Koreas. Eventually the subrnarine issue was resolved by North Korea's "apology', and its acceptance
of a three-party briefing session, which the South Korean governrrtent
iclt sati'lied do rncsric considerations.

The Kim government exhibited a similar lack o{ determination in
with the Uruguay Round (UR) of multilateral trade negotiations held under the aegis of the General Agreerrer.rt on Tariffs and
Trade. Despite the {act that r993 was the last year of the UR, the government kept reiterating until the eleventh hour its pledge that the
South Korean rice market would not be opened to imports, despite
knowing that the promise could not bc kept, because oI the {ear that allowing rice imports would invite unmanageable criticism and protest
not only from rice producers but also from the general public, which
regarded this as an issue more of sovereignty and national self respcct
dealing
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than oI trade relations.

Ultimatel, toward the

end o{ r993, the presi-

dent had to make a major speech apologizing to the people for having
made a promise he could not keep."
South Korean relations with fapan during the first three years of
the Kim government demonstrated the extent to which foreign policy
could be linl<ed to the constraints and motlvations oi domestlc politics. When Kim took office, the South Korea-fapan relationship was at

its lowest point since the normalization o{ diplomatic relations in
r 96 5, owing to the issue of " comfort women, " women forced into sexual servitude during World War II. The main cause o{ the stri{e was
Japan's reluctance to admit government involvement in mobilizing
comlort women. A{ter painful negotiations between Seoul and Tokyo,
a major stuml.rling block in relations was removed as the outgoing
Miyazawa Kiichi cabinet admltted the responsibility oI the prewar and
wartime Japanese government in the operation.
However, the two countries' relationship deteriorated again as a
series of "unrepentant" remarks by several |apanese political leaders
caused anger among South Koreans that the government could not ignore. By the end of r995, the relationship had gone from bad to worse
over the issue of possession of the Tokto islets, located ofI the eastern
coast oI Korea. It was not the {irst time }apanese politicians had raised
the issue of sovereignty over the islets. But given the fact that the South
Korean governrnent considers them to be the undisputed territory of
Korea in

light oI both history and international law and that they are

under its elfective control, there was little reason for the government
to get excessively excited. Even if South Korea took additional meas
ures to strengthen its case against Iapan, it was inprobable that lapan
would accept them because of the political sensitivity of the issue
within Japan. Therefore, one could argue that the best policy for the
government would have been to show a diplomatic calmness toward
or even ignore the Japanese argument rather than arouse emotional
nationalism among South Koreans.
There were some brighter notes of constructive diplomacy in other
areas where domestic politics played a relatively minor role, however.
At the outset, the Kim government enunciated what were termed the

"five fundamentals" of Korean diplomacy {Han r9qs, r5-r6)." The
enunciation was useful, not only in systematically presenting a comprehensive set of foreign policy goals and objectives for the Iirst time
but also in giving notice to the world that South Korea was placing
universal values, such

as

human rights andglobal peace, high on its list
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o{ diplomatic priorities. Such a feat would not have been possible iI
South Korea had not beer wcll on the path toward dcrnocracy. South
Korea became active in world human rights forums, participated in
peacekecping operations, andincreasedcontributions to international
organizations, particularly the United Nations. In r995, South Korea
was elected to serve as a nonpermanent member of the U.N. Security
Council for a period of two years beginning lanuary r, r 996.
In still otl.rer areas/ the Kim governlrent excrcised a great dcal oI
pragmatism. Building upon the broadened diplomatic relations that
resulted {rom the successful irrplcmentation of the ,,Northern Diplomacy" of the preceding administration, the Kim government further
expanded relations with China, Russia, and East Europcan countrles,
although the record in this regard is somewhat uneven (Lee and Sohn
r995, 3 5-3 6). The government also succeeded in reestablishing relations with Taiwan, with which olficial ties had been severed by the previous government as aresult ofnormalization ol diplomatic rclations
with China.
Civen the {oreign relations record of the Kim government, what arc
some o{ the generalizations that can be drawn {rom that periodl There
is no dearth of studies of the linkagc between domestic politics, particularly democrac, and foreign policy. Sarnuel Huntington (r99r)
and Bruce Russett (r99o)have hypothesized that democracies are not
likely to fight arnong themselves. But a less benign view o{ democracy,
held by sucl.r renowned commentators as Walter Lippmann, argues that
the masses in a dernocracy can be temperarlental and shortsighted
{Lippmann r95 5, :,o). Other thinkers, including Alexis de Tocqueville
and so-called realists like Dean Acheson, George F. Kennan, and Henry
Kissingerhave complained about a similarproblem. Democracy, solne
contend, can be less prone to pcace during periods of ttallsition or con
solidation than when it is mature (Mansfield and Snyder r 995 ).
These three hypotheses may not be directly applicable to the Korean situation in every instance. However, they do provide a checklist
of tendencies and developments to lool< {or as we try to ascertain
whether any connection exists between democratic consolidation and
foreign relations in Korea. Following are a few observations of{ered for
discussion regarding thc characteristics of {oreign relations andpolicy
during the Kin government.
Durirg that period, such sensitive {oreign policy issues as interKorean problems became a major target o{ domestic ptessure and criticism, but they were also utilized as a way o{ diverting attention from
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domestic problems. In early r997, the domestic situation surrounding
the government posed the greatest challenge to Kim. The ruling New
Korea Party/s contreternps over unpopular legislation in rcgard to labor
and national security laws were followed by strikes. The Hanbo loan
scandal, in which Kim's close associates and senior government oflicials
were deeply involved, threatcned the president's political legitimacy.

The government tried to distract public attention from its domestic
misdeeds by highlighting the 1997 nuclear waste-disposal deal between Taiwan and North Korea and the February r 997 defection of a top
North Korean ideologue, Hwang )ang-yop. Although these two diplomatic issues were significant enough in their own right to attract attention, at the same time they could overshadow the seriousness of the
domestic problems Kim faced. In this regard, the tendency to divert
public attention from internal problems to external ones was as common during the Kim government as in former governments.
Domestic Politics Foreign Policy Linkage
Democratization and " Doinesticization " In all systems, both democratic and nondemocratic, the domestic politics foreign policy linkage is a two-way street; the Iormer affects the latter and vice versa
(Putnam r 9881. More important, however, there seem to be two ways in
whlch they affect each other. On the one hand, dornestic politics serves
as a constraint on ioreign policy behavior. On the other hand, those in
power often see foreign relations as an opportunity to enhance their
political position at home. Generally speaking the formeris applicable
to a situation of democratic consolidation, whereas the latter is usua1ly relevant in the closed system of an authoritarian regime.
For example, in the r97os the highly centralized Park government
succeeded in further strengthening itself in the wake oi the fall of Indocl.rina, and many domestic and foreign critics of Park appeared to
prefer a semblance of stability to chaos in South Korea. By using this
crisis, the government prolonged its mandate in the overall atmosphere of permanent emergency, and the feeble opposition to Park was
almost completely divided, humiliated, and neutralized. Mean\a-hile,
the Park government showed far more flexibility in foreign aliairs than
the two previous governments/ those of Syngman Rhee and Chang
Myon. It was eager not only to normalize relations with fapan,'but
also to establish contact with the Soviet Union and China. furthcrmore, Park initiated dialogue with North Korea by renouncing what
amounted to a South Korean version of the Hallstein Doctrine,,'which
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would be rnuch harder for democratic leaders to pursue in a society
with anticommunist sentirnent strongly sharcd by the leading 1rilitary elements. Simply put, Park,s policies o{ external accon.rmotlation
and internal regimentation had a mutually reinforcing linkagc (Lee
r 971, ror ).
During his seven years of harsh military rule, Chun made the maintenancc of a good relationship with the United States his prioflty
because he lacked domestic legitimacy. His pro-U.S. policy and close
connection with President Ronald Reagan rnade this coordination
rnore effective in dealing with North Korea. The unpopular Chun rcgime tried to exploit the clevelopment oI North,south talks to make up
{or the president's weak legitin-racy. This tendency continued in Roh,s
government. Even though Roh was tl.re first leader elected democrati,
cally in twenty five years, his political power base was very weak.
By seeking a breakthrough ln North-South relations his government
sought to enhance its political standing with the general public, wl.rich
was becoming increasingly dissatisficd with it.
Thus, South Korea's diplomacy has arlways been preoccupied with
the relationship with North Korea, and the direction and obiectives of
its forcign policy have largely been defined by the inter,Korea relationship. Therelore, the division of the country into North and South is an
issue that is inseparably and directly linked to both domestic polrtics
and foreign policy. This was particularly evident durilrg Kim,s govern
ment. South Korea's policy toward North Korea had a stronger linkage
with domestic politics than ever before, which in turn was influenced
by scanty facts and nurlerous myths about North Korea.
An interesting contrast is that while Roh sought a breakthrough
in inter-Korean relations in order to enhance his political base, Kim
tended to take the opposite course, with tougher measures based or.r
the same political motivation. The Roh government successfully pursued diplomatic recognition from the Soviet Union and China by initiating the Northern Diplomacy, which advocated cross-recognition
of the two Koreas by the four major powers as well as improvernent
in inter-Korean relations. Contrary to South Korea,s achievement
through its Northern Diplomacy, North Korea failcd to get diplomatic
recognition from eitl.rer fapan or the United States. Therefore, the Kim
governrnent saw no need, while enjoying a {avorable economic and
diplomatic position, to encouragc either the United States or Japan to
normalize relations with the North. Moreover, North Korea,s intention of dtiving a wedge between South Korca and the United States
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irritated Kim and the media so much that South Korea may have felt
less compelled to engage the North than earlier.
Thus, during its first four years, the Kim government took an increasingly tough stance toward North Korea comparedwith other countries, such as China, Japan, Russia, and the United States. This can be
explained by populist sentiment against accomnodation, sentiment
in large part encouraged by the authorities and the media. Therefore,
altl.rough South Korea and the United States shared the goal of peaceful reuniflcation and stability of the Korean peninsula, they displayed
a lack of coordination and di{ferences in their approaches toward
achieving

it.

Symbolism tnd Perso ality in Foreign Policy Since the linkage between domestic politics and foreign policy issues received disproportionate attention {rom both the public and the government, issues
that had to do with pride, symbolism, and emotions were emphasized
over substantive issues. With democratization, there was

a

growing ex-

pectation on the part of the general public that the government would
carry out a foreignpolicy that was more assertive, independent, andnationalistic. This was reflected especially in the popular press, which
tended to play on the pride, symbols, and emotior.rs of the people, who
developeda sense of newly achieved political powerand expected therr
governrnent to be less "dependent" on foreign powers, particularly the

United States.
Under the earlier authoritarian regimes, the less than-competitive
nature of the polity contributed much to the government's capacity to
ignore the views and pressures of its critics. The government,s cocrcive ability to limit the damage from criticism of its foreign policy was
onlyone element in this foreign pollcy-domestic politics nexus. To be
sure, domestic political considerations affect leaders in authoritarlan
societies, as well. They too must worry about how their policies will
impact upon internal political and econornic developments even in
their tightly controlled states. Nevertheless, they are better able to
conduct diplomacy in secret than are their democratic counterparts.
They do not have to worry about the vigorous press of a free society,
l'hich often foils leaders' attempts to shield tl.reir iorcign policies from

public view.

In South Korea during the democratic-consolidation period, how
in covering domestic
issues and found an outlet in covering {oreign policy issues instead in
ever, the press oftell came up against constraints
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a frccwhceling, sensatlonalizing way. Policy making on irtcr-Korea
issues was often strongly influenced by short term swings of public
opinion as reflected and interpreted by the press. This was ar.r incvitable consequence not only of the newly won democratic nature of the
political system but also of the relative abscnce oI a consensus or stra
tegic vision at the leadership level. T}rc press adopted a rnore nationalistic tone than before in rcporting and analyzing policy outcomes as
a way o{ appealing to the public. This creatcd thc main diffcrencc ir
foreign policy between the Kitrr governmcnt and pdor govcrnments.
Although the tendency toward selectivcly providing and ir.rtcntionally
n.ranipulating public opinior remained as an instrun-rent of upl.rolding
the government's stelnce, the government was also sensitive to the reactions of the public as represented by the mass mcdia.
It is not certain whether clomesticization oi lorcign pdlicy was due

mai

y to the peculiar circumstanccs oI South Korean forcigt (inter
Korea)policy or to the leadership style of Kim, who seemed to pay an
inordinate amount of attention to tl.re day-to-day public reaction, particularly of the media, to his performance. Nonetheless, to the extent
that Kim's stylc was a reflection, at least in part, of thc consolidation
phase of South Korean democrac, one 1nust conclude that tlomesti
cization was related to that particularphase of democratization. By rhe
leader's own choice, more emphasis was placed on domestic politics
regardless of whcther that was in the national interest. And because
domestic politics matter, the bureaucracy {ministries) had to pass the
buck {decision n.raking) to the top when dealing with politically sensitive {oreign policy issues.
Furthermore, the personal background of the leacler who assumed
power in the consolidation phase made it likely that he would be
highly dorrrestic politics-conscious and combative in foreign relations.
According to Henry Kissinger (r 977, z9), leadcrship groups are {ormed
by at least three factors: their experiences during their rise to eminencc/
the structure in wl.rich they must operate, and the values of thelr socrety. In regard to the first factor, political leaders of democratizing regimes are likely to emerge from a 1or.rg pcriod of political struggle
against dictatorship. They are likely to be fighters rather than managers andmore zero sum game oriented than interdepcndence minded.
South Korea during thc pcriod of democratlc consolidation was no
exception.
There was an additional point o{ contrast bctween Kin.r and the
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leaders of earlier governments: the legitimacy {actor. Unlike his predecessors, Kim came to power by means of a democratic election after
a long struggle

in the democratic movement and therefore had little

need to seek legitimacy through the support of external forces, particularly the United States. In fact, earlier governments had attached
a highly symbolic significance to American expressions oI approval
even if on some occasions these governmcnts tolerated and even en-

couraged certain lorms of anti-Americanism. Kim,s domestic 1egitimacy led him to believe that he could aflord to stand up to the policies
o{ South Korea's allies. Thus, in the ioreiglr policy area, the president
reigned supreme, at least within the government, so that his style and
orientation (or lack thereof) were directly reflected in the country,s
{oreign relations. Ultimately, he institutionalized a regime that was

denocratic in form but notably authoritarian in practice, especially

within the government. And the authoritarian elements in his pcrsonality, along with his strong penchant for domestic politics, made
it more dif{icult for the government to field a united front with its
rnain allies, such as the United States, regarding the North Korean
issue.

Parties and Bureaucracy in

Demodacy The role of the parliament

and political parties remained

minimal despite democratization. popolitical boss,
rn whose hands the power to nominate political candidates to elective
litical parties

are usually formed and operate around a

Fositions is concentrated.'o In short, an inevitable corollary of the presi_
Jent's exercising preeminent power in foreign policy matters was the
continued minimal role played by the parliament and political parries, including the governrnent party. Certainly in South Korea,s case,

Jemocratization of politics didnotnecessarilymean democratization
rt loreigt policy or development of institutional arrangements. Deifite democratization of certain essential elements, such as elections
rnd {reedom of speech, South Korea retained truch of its authoritarian
partlcularly the waypresidential powers and prerogatives were

,eqacy,

:\crcised.
In addition to the constraints imposed on the legislature and parties
:r the political realities, there were legal and practical constraints.
- here were neither legal requirements nor precedents for the Iegisla
::r.'s havingto approve presidential appointments, the only exception
--.ing theprime minister, who rarely exercises ,,real,, power, especially
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in forcign policy." Legally, the legislature has power over the budget.
In practice, however, it is mainly interested in achieving more "efficient" use of budgeted funds and rarely uses its nominal power ovcr
the national purse strings to influence policy matters.
Partly because of the weak nature o{ thc legislature and partly because of the personalistic and rather autocratic party structure, the
government party, aside from isolated grumblings, hardly has an rn,
deper.rdent voice lrom its leader, especially in foreign policy matters.
The opposition parties look for foreign policy issues they can turn to
political advantage, but slnce the government is already preoccupied
with the domestic angle ofanyforeign policy issuc, such opportunitics
are usually preempted by the government inpower. This was especially
the casc during the Kim period.
At the same time, the bureaucracy (ministrics) tends to pass the
buck to the top on major decisions, whilc tl.re relative lack of direction
and cohesion tends to intensify bureaucratic infighting and competi
tion. Bureaucratic buck passing is a universal phenomenon, one found
in all political systems. The problcr.n is further aggravatcd when the
greater part of foreign policy is subject to domcstic politisal consideratior.rs. This crcates policy inconsistencies that make policy recommendations unhelp{ul at best and dangcrous {or the careers of public
oI{icials at worst. Few would wish to be responsible for long-term policies that might invite short-term setbacks and criticisms. This tends
to nake ministries and o{{icials look for guidance from the top rather
than take thc initiative. Even if initiatives are taken, they are likely to
be ignored or overriddcn by dccisions made at the top. Moreover, fre'
quent cabinet reshuffles based on the president's unilateral decision
without any kind of confirmation by the legislature havc made cabi
net members passivcly conform to or reinforce the president's policy
direction; this ultimately is the main reason for the incolsister]cy and
inflexibility of South Korea's {oreiglr policy.
In every political system, there is likely to be incoherence and competition among the bureaucratic agencies and principal policymakers.
In the absence o{ coherent policy orientation, lines of comrnunication and authority tend to be blurred or confused, with the result that
intcr- and intra-agency conflicts are more likely. in South Korea during the period of democratic consolidation, such conflicts were rather
common, particularly in the foreign policy area, not only among age[cies dealing with diplomatic issues but also among thosc dealing with
econon.ric issues. Thus, South Korea seemed to expericncc the worst
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of both worlds, enjoying neither democratization nor coherence o{
foreign policy. Those governrnent agencies that were more sensitive to
domestic politics had an increasingly powerful voice in foreign policy,
especially as it related to inter-Korean relations.
Goysl\1once., Fors,ign

!oi\r),

ffi\d.
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In the preceding pages, I have attempted to identify some characteris
tics of South Korea,s conduct of foreign relations during the perlod of
democratlc consolidation. In doing so, I have pointed out that the
manifestations were linked to factors related not only to democracy
in general but also to the timing lthat is, the consolidation phase) of
denocratization, to the authoritarian past, and specifically to South
Korean circumstances. Put differently, South Korea,s foreign policy
manifests the weakness of democracy (sensitivity to public opinion
represented by the mass media), the problems o{ democratic c;nsoli
dation (the pursuit of emotional nationalism and lack of institutional
arrangements), and difficulties caused by historical and contextual
constraints (an authoritarian legacy in policy_making structure and
the division of the nation).
OI course, we have seen that while South Korean diplomacy during the Kim government tended to be highly politicized, pragmatic
policies could be irnplemented in areas that w;re not direcilylied to
domestic politics. But the degree of politicization increased with the
passage of time. This can perhaps be explained by the fact that politi_
cal pressure as well as the need for political use of foreign policy ln_
creased during the government,s term. In this context, one could also
witness a situation in which foreign policy was swayed by public sen_
timent and in which open and rational debate of issues on their own
merits was stultified. Another consequence of the domesticization of
ioreign policy was an increased tension in relations with the United
States. The government could not be seen as overly accommodating
either to North Korea or to the United States. The result was a rather
rigid hardJine policy toward North Korea, the con.rmon enemy of
South Korea and its most important ally, the United States, which
sought a cost-e{fective solution of issues on the Korean peninsula.
Finally, I would like to explore the possible effect oi foreign relations on democratic consolidation. I think it can be argued that, on the
rvhole, South Korea,s {oreign relations during the period of democratic
consolidation had a positive effect on democratization. Unlike Spain
or Portugal, whose derrocratic eflorts were boosted by the European
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Union, which thcy joined after ridding themsclvcs of authoritarian
rule, Sottth Koreahadno regional dcmocratic community uponwhich
to Iean. However, there were several ways in which extcrnal Iinkages
played a positive role in its clemocratization. To bcgin with, its external conlmitrnents regarding universal values, such as human rights,
global peace, welfare, and justice, were mole tl.ran simple rhetoric, having binding effects on internal developments, especially in the area of
democratization. The desire on the part of both the govcrnment and
the public to have South Korea recognized as a delnocratic and peaceloving nation, reflected in the aspiration to have it become a [or]pern.rancnt member of the Secudty Council, was another element that
kcpt thc dcnocratic process moving forward.
On the cconomic {ront, the need to sustain an interdcpcndent relationship with the rest of the world servecl as a powerful incentive to
maintaining an open and liberal society both internally and externally,
provitling a crucial check on isolationist urgcs. Thus, South Korea's
admission in r 996 to tl.re Organization for Economic Cooperation and
Development {OECD), an association consisting of industrial dclrocracies, is likely to have a very important liberalizing ir.r{luence not only
on the econon.ry itself but also in the political sphere, as seen ir.r tl.re
government/s reaction to the OECD's r997 criticisn.r of a revised lirbor law that presumably failed to n.reet international standards on
workers'rights.'o
Most irnportant, however, incrcasing interaction and growing in
terdependence with the rest of the world will inevitably require do
mestic leadership that is more pragmatically oricnted, fur.rctionally
able, and internationally minded, holding out thc possibility that the
country's democratization process wi11be enhanced and its diplomacy
in the next phase less politicized and morc pragmatic. In this sense, the
conduct of {oreign rclations during the period of democratic consolidation reprcsentecl a transition from an authoritarian to a morc democratic systcm, it was the diplomacy o{ trirnsition.

CoNcrusroN
In

tl.re preceding sections, I have dealt with tl.re causality between
authoritarian leadership and economic takeof{ and between cconomiu
modcrnization and political democratization in South Korea. I have
also addressecl value Iactors and theirimpact on economic adaptability
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to changing situations and the relationship between democratization
and ioreign policy.

It is evident that South Korea needed to employ so-called Asian
values, such as deference to authority-frequently legitimized and
even capitalized on by authoritarian leaders-and emphasis on hard
work, education, and group orientation, in order to achieve economic
takeoff within a short period. While rapid economic development initially helped the authoritadan government, it also resulted in social
changes that made authoritarianism difficult to sustain. Under such
circumstances, and thanks to growth in the size and stature of the
middle class, democratization was brought about in the late r98os.
But the democratic government Iound implementing economlc policies without succumbing to popular whims andparochial interests an
arduous task. More than that, a downturn in the economlc cycle and
a number o{ serious sffuctural problems summedup by the expression
"high cost, low efficiency" accelerated the economic slump, raising
the question o{ the relevance of Asian values in sustalning development. Put differently, the South Korean economy was suffering from
two problems: one caused by dem oc:,atizatior., and the other caused
by certaln cultural factors still widespread in society. With regard to
the linkage between political development, represented by democratizatlon and democratic consolidation, and international relations, including {oreign policy, cultural factors stemming from South Korea's
historical legacy, such as the authoritarian factor and a pre{erence for
face saving and symbolism over substantive interests, had a serious
impact.
It is true that the prevalent political ideology of South Koreans
is without doubt "liberal democracy." But except for the last thirty
years or so, one would be hard pressed to find any trace o{ liberal
democracy as the political ldea1 oi South Korean governance. The undesirable aspects o{ South Korean politics in the past, such as factionalism, personality-centered po1ltics, regionalism, authoritadanism,
and closed doorpolitics, have been playedup enormously as remnants
of Confucianism in order to publicize the merits of democracy. But
despite efforts to eradicate traditional political practices from the
South Korean mind-set, the traditional political discourse still has a
stranglehold on people's thoughts and actions. Theirnotion o{ what is
"humane," " just," and "moral" is still governed by Conlucianism. The
iamily orientation witnessed in the business practices o{ chaebol,
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lormalistic decision making, and emphasis on "moral politics" rather
than derlocracy based on self intercst, compromise, and the rules o{
the game these are all Con{ucian as well as South Korean ideals.
Hence, South Koteans, despite thlnking and talking of liberal democracy as their governing political principlc, actually behave rn
accordance with the Con{ucian influence of the past. ln other words,
they unconsciously choose to be Confucian while consciously defining liberal dernocracy as their political ideology; they are Confucian
in thc private arena, dcmocratic in the political arena. These social and
cultural factors sl.rape di{{erent aspects of econorr'tic and national security polic, at tirrres in ways that contradict the expectations derived
frorr other theoretical orientations. Culture is a broad label that de
notes a collective model of the natior.t-state's authority or identity as
shaped by custom and law. Culture also refers to both a set of evaluative standards (such as norms) and a set of cognitive standards {such
as rules) that define what social actors exist in a system, how they behave, and how they relate to one another {Katzcnstein r996). These
factors result {rom social processes, purposeful political action, ancl
differenccs in power.
There is no doubt that South Korea is a nation whose modcrnization was achieved only after new ideologies and systems were
brought in from the West. However, it is also a nation whose modernization differed somewhat from that o{ thc West, as ir.rdigenous cu1tural and traditional elenents were added to the newly introduced
Western ideologies and systems, thus crcating a unicluc path of modernization. Consequentl, a new modernity that ernbodies influences
of both Western thought and traditiolral culture is in the process o{
creation.
For exarlple, the idea of "rloderation" has been corrupted into
clientclism, confining individuals to the small world of ties of blood,
school, and acquaintance rather than nurturing opcn minds. The de
generacy of South Korean politics, clientelism, regionalism, and plutoc
racy are in fact the rcsult of a distorted interpretation of tradition, whic}r
in its true form calls for harmony between regulation and reality, the
expansion of common traits, and virtuous conduct. While tradition has
nade some positive contributions to Korea's political and economic
development, 1t 1.ras also contributed to arbitrary "rule bypersonality."
The reforn-r policics o{ the Kim 5;overnlnent are a case in point. While
the strongmoral stance that Confucianism allows can be usedto great
political cffcct, it can easily lapse into "personalism," thus leading to
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political instability. The challenge for South Korean politics is to overcome or at least modify the tradition that has driven its political and
economic successes (Hahm r996).
It is clear that Confucian values rrrade a great contribution to South
Korea's economic takeoff, with their emphasis on hardwork, deference
to authorit, education, bureaucratic governance, and so on. Curlously
enough, inthe r98os Confucianism was suddenly resurrected frorn the
ashes of traditional relics and accorded the prestigious stature of the
Weberian Protestant ethic lEisenstadt r99r, t6o-r66). Conlucianism
has been at the center of some interesting and controversial debates
concerning economic and political developments in East Asia. Ever
since Max Weber (r 964), Talcott Parsons (r 9 68 ), and Karl Wittfogel, it
has been the received wisdom that Confucianism and the tradition it
represents are inimical to, or at least incompatible with, capitalism.
The economic success of East Asian newly industrialized economies
has sorely tested the hypothesis o{ some of the greatest social scientists

of this century.

It shouldbe noted, however, that in South Korea the kind o{ authoritarianism and attendant statism, orbelief in the centrality of the state
in social life, that enabled mobilizational modernization were not
purely Confucian in nature but represented a version of the bureaucratic authoritarianism introduced and reinforced by fapan's militaristic, autocratlc colonial ru1e. Moreover, South Korea's own experience
of war required strong mobilizational state authority. Both {orms of
authoritarianism had little to do with the Confucian ideals of social
order and rulership (Kim r997). Samuel Huntington {r gg: ) identifies
several typical orientations ofEast Asianpolitical culture as being Con-

fucian in origin and argues that Confucianism is either undemocratic
or antidemocratic, but a closer examination of Confucianism reveals
that some of its ideas are quite conducive to democracy.
Still, it is uncertain whether Confucian values can be con-rpatiblc
with liberal democrac, as some optimists argue, and ultimately have
a positive effect on economic as well as foreign policy. Furthermorc, it
rcmains to be seen whether the Asian values represented by Confucianism w111 play a facilitating or constraining role in regional economic cooperation and the ultimate formation of a "globalized" and
"open-minded" regional regime, and whether such values are in harmony with or totally in conflict with the Western vallres of pluralistic
democracy, individualism, and a contractual orientation. Perhaps it 1s
time to converge the merits of the two different sets o{ values for sake
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of the well-being of South Korean society as well as democracy and
prosperity in the global vi1lage.

NorEs
r. It is not clear whether culture shoulcl be secn as an indcpendent variable,
the sitglc most in-rportant explarration oI how to understand the "other side,"
orwhether culture is more use{r.rlly scen as an intervening or residual variable
of explanation to be invoked when all else fails. In some cases, culture can be
considered a dependent va able in that culture is as rluch a conscious choice
as it is the product ofhistory and socializarion. Culture is nor immutable, nor
is it self contained. Values and norms do change, as contemporary interna
tional rel:ltions demonstrate. Thus, culture is constanrly being modiiied and
requires servicingby organizations and fjovcrnments. Cultlrre can also be ma
nipulated and invoked in interrrational disputes.
z. Con{ucian in{luence has been most evident in the tremendolrs value
placcdon educatior, a majorfactorin SoLrtlt Koret's economic progress. Eclually
eviclent has been the persistence of hierarchical, olten authoritarian lnodes of
l-ruman interaction that re{1ect the neo Confucianism emphasis on inequaliry.
3. Between r967 and r987, the South Kolean economy gtew at an average
annual rate of over

7

percent, converting South Korea fron-r an underdevcloped,

Iow-income country to a newly industrialized ecor-ron-ry with a per capita rncome o{ nearly US$3,ooo. This rapid economic growth bro.rght about social
changes that not only increased the pressure for democratization but also facilitated that process.
4. Although this led to toughcr measures for controlling student radicalism, student activism and other dissitient activities did not cease. h the same
year, some twenty thousand farrllers staged a vi()lent demonstration in Ironr
of the Natioral Assembly building in Seou1, demanding government plrrchase
of surplus :rgricultural products and abolttion o{ the irrigation tax.
5 . Thc manpower shortage was most keenly {elt in the production sector,
although the construction proiects were l-rought to a halt before they were
con-rpleted.

6. Kim Young-sam received solid backing in his native Sor.rth Kyongsang
Province, in the southeast, while Kim Dae jung got the bulk of his votes {ron'r
the Cholla Provinces, in the southwest. By contrast, many of the votes for
ChungJoo young, the founder ofHyunclai Corporation, came ftom the central
provitces, where people were tired of the regional bickcring bctween the
Kyongsang and Cholla provinces. hr acldition, Chung received the lior.r's share
of votes among 6migr6s from the North lestirrated to be somc three million),
as well as in sparsely populated Kangwon, his native province.
7. They had combined debts of 27.92 trillion won IUS$2S.s billion), rn
cluding ro trillion won from Kia Motor Coirpany alone.
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8. The IMI demanded less government spending higher interest rates,
liquidation oI failing banks, and broad deregulation of financial markets as it
a wobbly South Korea back on its feet. Those reforms were likely
to trigger massive Iayoffs and slowing growth, phenomena not normally

tried to get

assocrated wrt h fasr-growing \ou rh Korea.

9. Whether the Kim administration can be regarded as the consolidation pedod of Korean democracy may still be controversial, but there is no
question that it was far n]ore democratic than any othet in South Korean
politics.
ro. In this chapter, the tetm democrutic corso-liddtion is used to mean not
the consolidation of democracy but a process of consolidation whereby an attempt is made to institutionalize democratic ptocedures.
r r. South Korean hard-liners hold contradictory views. They are still aftaid
o{ North Korea and think it is a sedous military threat that is still scheming
to overthrow the South. But many of them also believe that the North Korean
economy is in such straits that the regime itself may collapse soon.
r 2. The agreement on rice caused an upioar among farmers, as anticipated,
and on December r 6, r 99 3, Prime Ministel Hwang In-sung resigned to defuse
the anger against the Kim government.
r 3. Mindful of changes in the international arena, the Ministry of Foreign
AIIairs laid out five fundamentals for Korea's "New Diplomacy": globalism,
diversification, multidimensionalism, regional cooperation, andfuture orien-

tation.
14. It is true that the Chang Myon administration, with its "open" system, tried to establish diplomatic relations with ]apan during its short life in
r96o and r96r. But it is reasonable to argue that it would have had {ar more
diiiiculty than the Park government in persuading the public and the legislature to accept

a

normalization treaty with fapan.

5. This was the West German policy of not according {ull diplomatic rec,rgnition to any state that had diplomatic relations with East Germany.
r 6. This arangement naturally attracts financial contributions {rom those
i'-ho want to approach the power center.
r7. Prime Minister Lee Hoi-chang was summarily dismissed in April r994
',r'hen he attempted to have a "real" involvement in loreign policy.
18. Under the domestic pressure oI nationwide stdkes and international
:ressure {rom the OECD and the International Labor organization, Kim
lecided to reconsider and, ultimately, revise the law once again.
r
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